The state-of-the-art of forest inventory methodology, being closely integrated with the fast-moving, high technology computer world, has been changing at a rapid pace over the past decade. Several successful conferences were held during the 1980s with the goal and purpose of staying abreast of such change.
The process of converting information requests to inventory objectives is discussed and personal thoughts on additional inventory objectives, use of existing information, subjective sampling, moving plot locations, and use of allowable sampling errors are given.
In the Beginning...
An inventory is an accounting of goods and materials in stock. The following steps are usually followed to implement an inventory: 1) Define the objectives for the inventory;
2) Determine the information needs, standards, and methods to collect the data to meet objectives;
3) Gather the data; and 4) Compute and report the results.
Of these, step number one is often the most difficult to achieve. This is because objectives for inventory often are not spelled out clearly. Consider the following direction extracted from the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning Act of 1974 (USDA Forest Service, 1983) The direction is clear that the USDA Forest Service is to inventory some resources and to avoid duplication of effort, but based on the information contained in the laws, we would be hard-pressed to design an inventory to ensure that it would meet the needs that Congress had in mind.
How then do we determine inventory objectives from these and other such platonic verses and what additional things do we need to consider in designing inventories? These topics are the subjects of this paper.
The Book of Genesis
And on the eighth day, the LORD God told man to go forth and inventory the trees and herbs of the land, the beasts of the field, the fish of the seas, and the fowl of the air so that their numbers be knownst (Genesis 2:8(a)).
Given no funding, access, and personnel, Adam and Eve were faced with a very formidable task. They tried to take God's command literally. They failed and were cast out of the Garden of Eden.
Over the next few millenniums man, plants, and animals continued to multiply. In spite of increased person-power, God still did not have a suitable inventory, so he sent a great flood to reduce the number of life-forms to "two of every living thing". When the floods receded God knew what he had.
But life prospered and was fruitful and multiplied. And it came to pass that once again God was faced with an inventory problem. Even such acts as turning people into pillars of salt did not bring about an adequate survey of the earth's resources.
Frustrated, God delegated his inventory needs to the Pharaohs. Soon, Joseph was hired as an advisor to the rulers. Capitalizing on a clause in Joseph's contract under "other duties as assigned", the Pharaohs soon got on his case to get an inventory done. Joseph realized that he needed more information from the powers that be in order to do a suitable job. So he asked the Pharaohs: Joseph also realized that man could not inventory the resources by complete enumeration in every instance. In a dream, the theory of sampling came to him. And it came to pass, that to implement the sampling theory, Joseph developed some additional questions to be asked of the Pharaohs. These included:
1. What impact will information errors have on the decisions being made.
What impact will incorrect decisions have on the resources?

What impact will incorrect decisions have on the decision-maker?
And most importantly, what impact will incorrect decisions have on the inventory designer?
To properly design an inventory, the inventory designer must have an understanding of the importance of the results, how they will be used, and act accordingly. In order to have this understanding, the designer must communicate with the person requesting the information. Answers to the questions given above and some knowledge about the requestor will help develop the inventory objectives. Atterbury (1987) goes into considerable detail about the types of questions to be asked for specific uses.
The effort devoted to questioning will pay off in the long run but the amount of effort expended depends on the source of the request. If a request comes from Miss Sarah Jane in Ms Bixby's fourth grade class in Tulsa, Oklahoma for a science project she was working on, we would provide the information requested as best we can. We would not necessarily launch a multi-million dollar project to answer her question if the data were not available.
If, on the other hand, requests come from Congressional or White House aides, we work with them to define their needs in terms of the kinds of data we have available. From this we can judge if we can provide the information or not. If we can't, then we may have to lay out some options for gathering the data; balancing the time when the information is needed against the person-power and funding available.
The Book of Numbers
Take ye the sum of all the trees of the forest, by the nation in which they stand with thy names and uses from two-tenths cubits at breast height and upwards (Numbers l:2(a)).
By the time Moses floated into the scene, the Pharoahs were speaking in terms that the inventory designer could understand. Moses realized that one could have different inventories to meet different needs or multiple objectives from the same inventory. For example, in the USDA Forest Service, we have information needs for policy and program development, land use planning, and activity planning. Each of these needs could be served by one or several data collection efforts.
Even though one has clearly defined the objective statement, one must also be aware of the additional or hidden needs.
As I prepared this paper, I queried our Forest Service Regions and Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Staffs to find out what the field units saw as the objectives for their inventories. Nearly all units that responded, quoted or referred to the platonic statements found in our laws and national direction. Yet, while these may be the primary reasons for the inventory, there are reasons, that could lead one to question why we use the designs that we do.
For example, the primary objective of the Forest Inventory and Analysis units is to provide data for National Assessments and State Survey Reports. A secondary objective is to maintain a net-work of permanent plots for monitoring and research activities. This objective has more influence on the inventory design than does the primary objective.
A similar statement may be made of National Forest System (NFS) inventories. The primary objective is to provide data for Forest planning and National Assessments. A hidden objective is to use the inventories for project planning. By recognizing all needs from the start, it will make the design and understanding of inventories much more simpler.
Lund (1986a) outlines some of the inventory needs we have in the federal government that are over and above those stated in the laws.
The Book of Exodus
And it came to pass, that the Pharaohs turned over their inventory duties to the data collectors. The COLLECTORS spake all these words saying,... (Exodus 20:l(a) ).
In recent years, four inventory commandments appear to have evolved that merit some discussion.
1. Thou shalt not use any work other than thine own (Exodus 20:3(e)).
For some reason, we (myself included) often ignore the work done by others. Every time a new inventory specialist is hired, out goes the old survey and in comes a new one. This is indeed unfortunate for several reasons. First the continuity is lost between inventories. Results are not easily compared because of the differences in designs. Secondly, a great deal of valuable data and knowledge is ignored creating a loss of a previous investment.
There is a vast amount of existing information available in the United States from a variety of sources. Yet we often do not take the time to search for it or if we find it we do not use it because we did not collect it or it was not to our standards.
As I work with National Forests and Forest Inventory and Analysis Units I have come to realize that there are people out there at least as smart as I am, and that their information is of considerable value. Before designing a new inventory, make sure that the information does not exist or that it is not adequate. Guidance on evaluating existing information is provided in Lund (1986b).
There is not only a problem with using other people's data, but there is a problem of sharing data we collect ourselves. Some of this may be attributed to problems with definitions and standards, but most is due to three things: a. Fear of loosing control. Knowledge is power, and power is difficult to share. If we share our information or knowledge, we may no longer be looked upon as the "authority".
b. Fear of someone using the data against us. This is especially true where resource management decisions are frequently challenged in the courts. c. Fear of someone scooping our research. We have not as yet published, therefore, if we released the data our competitors may beat us to the punch.
While these fears may be valid, at least for most federal employees, we are mandated to share our information under the Freedom of Information Act when requested.
Thou shalt not use subjective sampling (Exodus 20:14(f)).
Not all functions use random sampling in their inventories. In our national direction in the Forest Service, we now require or inventories to be "scientifically valid" instead of "statistically valid". Nearly everything we do naturally, from the selection of mates to selection of food, shelter and clothing, jobs, etc. is based on deliberate sampling. Why then when we want to inventory our resources, do we use random sampling?
The basic arguments are that random sampling eliminates personal biases and creates objectivity so that the reliability of the inventory can be established. The disadvantages are the cost and time in creating the sampling frame and in building in the random factor. Arguments for deliberate sampling (which includes purposive sampling, subjective sampling and I suppose the emerging techniques of model-based sampling and importance sampling) are that it is sometimes, if not most often, cheaper and logical in the mind of the user.
Subjective sampling may not as biased as we are lead to believe. Assume for example, we wanted to select a person who represented the average weight of people in this room. All of you would agree, that I would should not be selected (in a random draw, I could be chosen). Others in the room may be eliminated from the sample. Arguments would occur closer to the actual mean rather than at the extremes. Consequently the margin that a subjective sample would vary would be relatively narrow. The costs of creating randomness and measuring things that clearly are not representative are avoided and the cruiser can get on with the job sooner.
In the past, I have only recommended subjective sampling when: the person that collects the data will be the only one that will ever use them; or, when it is used as a means to get an estimate of the variation for determining sampling intensity for a bona fide statistical sample. I still believe that these two uses are valid. But there are other circumstances where subjective sampling is used and the results may be logically more valid than a statistical sample.
Assume we have a ten-thousand acre forest that has had two inventories. One inventory was based on a randomly located grid of 20 plots. In the other inventory, the entire forest was divided and mapped into 200 stands ranging in size from 10 to 100 acres each. Within each stand, two plots were established at locations that the cruiser determined to be representative of the stand itself. In both inventories the same plot design was used, the same data were collected, and the same statistics were generated. Naturally the results differed.
If you had to invest money based on the results of the inventory, which inventory would you accept as being the most authoritative? I would side with the more intense subjective sample. The reason for this is simple -there is a much higher intensity of samples distributed across the population of interest. Certainly the stand-based inventory could be improved from a statistical view point by randomly selecting plots within each stand and the statistical survey could be strengthened by adding more plots, but inventories should not be summarily rejected simply because subjective sampling was involved.
The use of deliberate sampling depends again on the objectives of the inventory and the intended audience. The more clearly objectives of the survey and the audience are defined, the more clearly one can design the inventory. (Exodus 20:12(r». Biometricians, statisticians, and inventory designers should go the field at least once a year to keep reminded of what conditions are truly like. It is one thing to write procedures in the office and another to implement the instructions in the field.
Thou shalt not move thy plot location
One of the procedures that is particularly bothersome is the location of the sample plot when statistical sampling is used. The procedure writers make it emphatic that plots must be established at the location at which they were chosen. To locate the plot elsewhere, would bias the sample.
Once again I generally agree with this procedure, but there are at least two situations that I believe plots can be moved. The first is when the plot falls in a very uniform stand such as a plantation or lodgepole pine thicket. I have seen a great deal of time and money invested in surveying in the plot to be sure that it is exactly located at the place it should be. I have also seen a plot established by a contractor rejected because it was twenty feet off. Some type of logic must prevail in this type of situation.
The second case is when the plot occurs in an area that would endanger the cruiser. I have seen inventory crews risk life and limb to establish plots in some areas of the west. Again some kind of logic must prevail in this situation. No plot is worth serious injury or death.
A somewhat related problem is that of moving sub-plots when they straddle or cross a given condition such as an obvious stand boundary. Many of our Forest Service crews will move sub-plots of a ten-plot cluster, for example, if the subplots will fall out side the condition being sampled. In this case, I once again support the commandment providing there is no risk to life or limb. Edges of stands are part of the population, and not to sample them, ignores a portion of the natural world.
4. Thou shall not exceed thy allowable sampling error (Exodus 20:16(b) ).
Allowable sampling errors are frequently established by the inventory specialist or statistician to determine sampling intensity. Beyond this, the allowable and the resulting sampling errors appear to be seldom used.
I have been in the Washington Office of the USDA Forest Service for over long seven years. During that time, I have provided inventory statistics to the White House, Congress, news media, the Chief, and the general public. Never once during that time have I ever been asked about the reliability of the data provided. At the same time, I have obtained data from both Regions, FIA units, and other federal agencies and never once was I told what the associated sampling errors were (nor did I ask). This is not to say that sampling errors are not important. It just points out that the only people who use them appear to be the inventory designers.
The Book of Revelation
And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand (Revelation 20:1).
In the past few moments we have talked about platonic verses and inventory objectives. The establishment of inventory objectives is often relegated from God or the Chief Executive Officer to the Pharaohs or Staff Directors to the Data Collectors or Inventory Specialists. During this process, intents are lost and personal biases creep in.
Designs become customized to the unique perceptions of the individual that has the design responsibility. Those that establish the objectives, often have little or no experience in evaluating what is desirable or practical. In the end, the objectives may not be meaningful for the problems at hand.
In fairness to the writers of the scriptures, laws and direction are often purposefully kept general so that an organization has a wide latitude to maneuver. Without such latitude, there would be no need for people like me. In addition, if the laws were too explicit, and we didn't exactly follow the legislation, we would end up in court on a more frequent basis than we do now.
When you get a request for data or a request to launch an inventory program, use the questions listed above to clarify what it is that you are to do. Watch for hidden objectives. Look at designs and results of previous inventories for the same area to see if they are of any value. Lastly, examine existing data to see if they would suffice.
Remember that deliberate sampling does have a place in our inventories. Model-based and importance sampling will be discussed in depth during this meeting. Don't be too harsh on crews that don't establish plots in exactly the right location. Examine the situation first before making them redo. Field crew leaders -take your statistician to the field with you for a day or so, so that the biometrician can appreciate the real world situation.
As for sampling errors, there is an inconsistent axiom of which you need to be aware. The more urgent the need for data, the less concern there is about sampling errors; yet the more likely decisions based on the provided data will have a major impact on an organization's program.
There is another truth you should know. Allowable sampling errors are usually established by an inventory specialist usually high in the organization. If the inventory cannot meet the allowable error, consider "casting out" the specialist or changing the standards. 
INTRODUCTION
Forest inventory is one of the fundamental activities in the profession of forestry. Organizations can make forest inventory a part of the daily activities, with the information provided being used for appraisal, strategic planning, and operational planning. This creates happy, satisfied users. This can be achieved by using a process to insure success.
The most important and first step in the process of forest inventory is writing and agreeing on the purposes and goals. Written purposes and goals makes us into professionals and leaders by setting specific objectives to achieve.
DEFINITIONS
To help visualize these concepts Webster's New World Dictionary, Second College Edition defines the key words in this paper as: 8. Process the data into useful information.
9. Analyze the information. 10. Report the information to the decision makers.
By far the most important step in this process is defining and writing the purposes and goals.
PURPOSE
The purpose of an inventory should be to produce results that can be used by the organization, specifically the users involved.
An example a forest inventory purpose statement may be: To provide (organization, client, owner, etc.) with forest inventory information in a way that timely accurate information is available for (appraisal, strategic planning, operational planning, etc.) so that better decisions can be made to enhance the organizations (profits, net present value, position).
Notice the purpose is only one sentence. It should be short and to the point.
The purpose statement must be agreed upon by all of the major users in the organization.
Purpose statements begin to create a vision of success for the individuals in an organization. In fact, this shared vision is the major ingredient for success.
GOALS
The goals must determine specific targets. They define specific dates, names, budgets, etc. Goals are measurable.
Example goals may be:
1. To have accurate inventory information ( + or -) of various items, such as volume, acres, etc. 2. To have the users believe the information is accurate and useful. 3. To finish the data collection and processing by December 31,19xx, and have the information ready for the users. 4. To accomplish the inventory within the budget, $xxx,xxx. 5. To train the users to understand the information and use the computer programs. 6. To train the data collectors to a high degree of professionalism so that accurate information is collected. 7. To have the data and information available for use on miro-computers at the users desk.
8. To have the ability to add annual growth each year. 9. To maintain the maps and data for all changes due to management and natural causes.
Goals need to be specific, but should not contain procedures. Procedures should be done by the professional inventory forester. They should be changed as better equipment, knowledge, and information is available. Procedures should not become purpose, goals, or policy.
Procedures can become policy. Written purposes and goals should overcome this tendency and allow the inventory foresters to use various methods, techniques and procedures as needed. The methods, systems, procedures and people should be chosen that will accomplish the purposes and goals.
SUMMARY
Written purposes and goals make us professionals and leaders. They set standards for us to achieve. They give us drive, a reason to get up in the morning and work until late at night. They give us a way to measure our performance. They give us targets to aim at and hit. They give us reasons to come to these conferences, quest for more knowledge, improve our skills and inventory methods.
Written purposes and goals give us the ability to convince others we can accomplish something worthwhile. Accomplishment of the purposes and goals should bring us the most important reward, satisfaction of a job well done.
OBJECTIVES OF A NATIONAL FOREST INVENTORY FRENCH NFI MEETING USERS NEEDS R.B. Chevrou Statistician National Forest Inventory Service 34970 LATTES -FRANCE ABSTRACT
In the last years, French NFI service has made NFI data more accessible to all users through a huge database, queries and computer programs, easy to use from any place in the country.
This experience has shown what data, results and tools the NFI service should give to meet users needs. In short, they are:
Data, results and tools for estimating future probable crop, with general and detailed models for stands evolution;
Wood qualities including stem form functions and computing tools ;
Various inexpensive volume tables from stem form functions ; Height curves ; bark thickness ; with corresponding tools ; Forest maps on computer files for location of data and results.
New theories are necessary for regression as most models and functions do not fit the usual assumptions for validity.
BACKGROUND
French NFI data are collected and results are published since the 60s. They are very interesting and useful to know the actual state of the forests, stand types areas, volumes and growths, per regions, . species, age classes, and so on.
Little by little, a question has arisen : How to use these data and results for policy making at governmental level as well as at industrial one ? Many have tried to estimate forest resources, but they had neither an easy access to NFI data, nor efficient methods and tools for computational work, notably because, in France, almost half of the total crop comes from thinnings.
In the last years, we have built a system to meet users needs and two special tools have been developed which are of great importance: A database, including special computer programs in addition to usual queries, to make easy an access to NFI data from any place in the country through public network Transpac, and even in the world through existing networks ; and forest map files for locating NFI results.
So, it has been made possible to answer users questions, but not all of them yet, and NFI objectives can be changed to better meet users needs which are better known from the questions asked to the NFI database.
MEETING USERS NEEDS
The NFI database is located in a big computer Center (CNUSC in south of France) on an IBM 3090-400 mainframe, using DB2, PL1 and SAS. Its size is about 600 megabytes. For details, see GUERO M.C. and HOULLIER F. (1989) .
From the actual state of the forests, easily obtained from usual queries, users try to meet their own goals.
Forest policy makers and industrials need estimates for forest resources in the next 20 years to come. It is of a great interest to get them in relation with stand types, species, qualities, accessibility, and location of the forests from a map.
Forest managers need rough data, volume tables, models for height and other variables, and stand types maps.
Forest Resources
Several different computer programs, included in the NFI database, give forest resources. In all cases, users have to interfere in the computational work by entering their own hypothesis for future management rules (thinning ratios, exploitable age or some other values related to it). These hypothesis are entered as answers to program questions.
Let notice that NFI data include data for past sylvicultural practices that help users choices.
From the NFI database, these computer programs give results with a classification for forest regions, stand types, species, diameter classes, qualities and accessibility.
Two computer programs are in use at the moment.
On a broad point of view: The user has to define an homogenous domain from NFI data; It may be difficult to get simultaneously the homogeneity of the domain and a convenient ground plot number to get accurate estimates. Then the user gives 4 values ; The first of which, a mean diameter, is for classing stands or trees in two groups, the first group containing stands or trees with small diameters to be thinned, and the second for stands or trees with large diameters to be clear cut or regenerated; The second value is a thinning ratio related to the above first group of stands or trees; This thinning ratio includes natural mortality and it is expressed as a percentage of the annual yield ; For stands or trees to be clear cut, the user gives the maximum value of the annual cut and the minimum length of the period on which regeneration will last. This method is called "Calcul des disponibilit6s forestieres brutes" (DFB) that is "computation of crude forest resources". It is based on forest management methods used in France and it gives interesting results easily, but not the future state of the forests.
On an age class basis : the user has to define an homogenous domain for regular stands where ages have been measured ; then he gives, for each age class, the area to be clear cut and the thinning ratio for the rest of the age class area.
This method leads to entering many hypothesis (2 for each age class). With volume growth/ha in an age class seen as a constant through time, it leads to the state of the domain (areas and volumes in every age classes) at the end of a period of time equal to the age class width, so that computation can be done for another period of time.
Several other methods are in development and they already work on desk computer : A method dealing with diameter classes, either globally in irregular stands, or per age classes in regular stands in relation with thinning type ratio ; a method which modelizes NF1 ground plot evolution, from which it is computed appropriate annual crop and the final state of the stands.
In relation with wood qualities, we have had to build special tools to estimate appropriate volume tables from NFI data as described below.
Overlaping an appropriate map file to the NFI map file permits to locate ground plots in watersheds or other territorial divisions, and then, from NFI database, to locate NFI results as well as resources estimates.
It has not often been done yet because most users do not see the power of such a tool to locate resources accurately and because the existing maps do not cover the whole country.
When the forest map is in a database (CIS), we can expect an easier access to this tool; more-over, it will show which forests and stands types are of greater interest, so that the survey work may be increased for them and reduced outside.
Forest Management Purposes
When NFI started in France, good volume tables did not exist for all species all over the country. It has been decided to estimate volume on standing trees, measuring several diameters along the stem from bottom to top as shown in IFN (1985) . Bouchon, Delord and Rousseau (1986) have shown that measuring 4 diameters at convenient heights gives a very good tree volume estimate, with a relative bias less than 1 % and a relative residual error less than 3%. Delord (1984) 
Almost 2 000 000 trees have been so measured in the past on almost 200 000 ground plots and, since 1985, NFI uses its own volume tables from these trees. NFI results and forest resources can be computed with many different reference volumes using appropriate volume tables build from these trees.
A volume table computer program has been included in the NFI database, which can be modified on request to add new possibilities.
A similar program have been added to the NFI database for dbh bark thickness, which was measured on all trees and to day estimated using an appropriate function.
Forest managers and industrials can compute their own volume tables from these NFI trees when useful for a few dollars.
Each tree of the NFI ground plots is measured for radial growth in the last five years, and, when it is possible, height growth for the same period.
From these data, Chevrou (1986) has developed models for height and basal area, based on growth dx expressed as a function of the variable x (height, basal area) and of age a, with the following differential formula:
where cj are parameters to be fitted to real data dx, x and a.
The computer programs work on desk computer and will be included later on in the NFI database.
Forest Map Files
In 1985, French NFI has changed its methods to get better area estimates by mapping stand types. It was seen that map files would be of very great interest for many purposes. They would make possible to use standard satellite data to make the forest map up to date every year or when necessary. It would be easy to add information from other files (with slopes, boundaries of watersheds or other territorial divisions, forest roads and trails). It would be possible to get from these map files, usual paper maps containing useful information and only useful one, that makes the map clearer and easier to read. It would make possible to modelize forest fires and to improve warning. Many other uses are not yet known.
/
Our main prospect is related to getting NFI results and forest resources for any territorial division related with governmental and industrial problems, or to road access. Using the forest map files gives ground plots numbers located inside the concerned area. From the NFI database, these plots lead to expected results. It will be necessary to build new routine estimates using outside plots as well as inside ones as it is done in mine prospecting. Using plots remeasured on several occasions, for instance SPR plots, should lead to very efficient estimates.
We plan to add other information to the forest map with density, height, or crown size values so that it will be possible to get volume estimates for each mapped polygon or each group of neighboring similar polygons, at least for the most important stand types. Our main purpose is to locate the stands to be thinned where crops will give mainly pulpwood, and to locate stands to be clear cut where crops will give mainly sawwood.
We plan also to put these map files in a huge database to make easier an access to these data and to link them to the existing ground plots NFI database.
Some Problems To Be Solved Some problems have arisen in relation with the above methods used by NFI.
French NFI uses ground plots made by 3 concentric circles of radius 6 m for smaller trees, 9 m for middle size trees, and 15 m for bigger trees, as shown in IFN (1985) . Such a plot is quite similar to point sampling plot with circle radius related to tree dbh. Lappi and Bailey (1987) have shown that such a plot lead to biased estimate for tree mean value on the plot and good estimates have to be found. Up to now, we work with mean values for dominant trees which often are located only on one out of the 3 circles, so that bias should be smaller.
Nevertheless, this NFI ground plot has some useful properties: It permits to measure appropriate proportions of small, middle size and big trees, excepted for very large trees ; boundary plots bring small bias as it is easy to use the mirror method or to enter the plot inside the proper stratum along a winding boundary.
Other problems are related to regression methods for fitting models and volume tables. Up to now these methods assume the model validity and we all known that we are working with invalid models. It would be of great interest to develop practical methods for invalid models and methods taking into account the correlation between volumes of trees located on same plots.
Working with forest map files leads to new concepts and new problems. We need easy routine formula to do what mine prospectors do in their own domain.
Conclusion
The NFI database, with its included computer programs, and the forest map files, permit users to work efficiently with NFI data. When these data and tools do not meet their requirements, new tools are built or new data are collected.
Such an interactive process between NFI and its users seems to be an efficient way to define the best objectives. Nevertheless, some special research work has to be done to find out future needs not yet clearly expressed, because some delay is needed before getting the useful ground data.
Though a very important work is done, specially in USA, on improving survey methods and on getting more accurate estimates, we feel that more efforts should be done to build routine methods and tools necessary to use efficiently survey data and results. Not only it might well be a good way to define better objectives, but also it could change our point of view about the data to be collected. It might well come out that objectives as well as data could be quite different according to the country and the prior knowledge that we may have in each case. Here, forest map would be essential, while there stem form would be of greater interest. In France, it seems that all aspects are of interest and it leads to a quite expensive national survey.
FOREST INFORMATION NEEDS OF CONCERNED GROUPS IN THE
INTRODUCTION
Forest comprises about seventeen of Maine's eighteen and one half million acres of land. Ranging from predominantly spruce-fir in the north to a central hardwoods intrusion in the extreme south (SAP, 1955) , this extensive forest cover is the dominant characteristic of the state.
The forest provides Maine and the nation with traditional values; jobs, recreation, air and water quality enhancement, and general spiritual benefits relating to quality of life. In economic terms, extractive uses of the forest add about four billion dollars to the gross state product. Recreation adds nearly another billion. (Maine Department of Conservation, 1988) . This represents nearly 15% of the state's entire income, making the forest the largest single producer of revenue in the state.
The forest industry of the state is strongly oriented toward spruce and fir and has been affected by the recent attack of the spruce budworm. Also affecting the state's wood supply is a heavy demand for wood from the using industries, both in the state and in Canada.
The demand is so heavy that the US Forest Service survey of 1970 (Ferguson and Kingsley, 1972) , projected that drain would exceed growth by the 1980s. Data from the USFS resurvey in 1980 (Powell and Dickson, 1984) suggests that the earlier prediction may be coming true, at least for some species.
At the very least, the margin where error can be tolerated in estimating supply and demand has almost reached zero. Gone are the days when growth and drain estimates could be very broad. Timber companies, lawmakers, woods workers, environmentalists, and everyone else concerned with the forests of Maine are aware of the problem. There is growing feeling that steps must be taken to protect this resource, but no hard evidence exists as to how serious the problem is now. No one knows whether the annual drain is less than the annual growth, or whether we have crossed the line between renewable resource utilization and mining.
Information on the state of the Maine forest comes from a variety of sources and is used in a variety of ways. Industry maintains some of its own data. The Maine Forest Service provides a series of reports on consumption, export, import, etc. The USFS resurveys provide estimates of standing timber and growth. These are supplemented by additional surveys.
The basic year-to-year drain figures are dependent upon reports from the wood-using industry and are reported by the Maine Forest Service. These figures are reported to the Maine forest service as mandated by law. However, no mechanism for enforcing the law exists, and those most familiar with the industry believe that the total cut is dramatically underestimated by these figures. The major reason for the underestimate is the under-reporting of exports. Various sources of information indicate that Maine's export figures are quite far below reality. Using the best information available, the authors have calculated that the total volume of wood cut from the forests of Maine may be underestimated by as much as 15-20%. In 1985 as much as a quarter of a billion board feet of timber may have left the state without appearing anywhere on drain figures.
The situation is clearly potentially destructive. The State of Maine needs a forest information system adequate to the job of not only defining the growth and drain on the forest but of modeling it into the future. The importance of adequate forest information systems has been considered by others (Baskerville and Moore, 1988) . For Maine and for any other region for which the situation jas become critical, two basic elements represent the ultimate expression of the state's information needs; growth and drain.
The inventory data of the US Forest Service are of questionable utility on any but the broadest scale also. As reported by Edson, Young, and Tryon (1985) , errors are too high to make much use of the data in actual forest management and the time between resurveys is too long for potential users to have any confidence that the data represent actual conditions. The question comes down to this: Can the forests of Maine continue to support the demands that will be put upon them, both for products and for quality of life enhancement? The responses are varied. The Ferguson and Kingsley (1972) projections sound a note of warning although the authors remain optimistic. Seymour et al (1985) listed potential timber shortfalls as did the Sewall Report (1983). Baiter and Veltkamp(1987) also added warnings. Recently, however, Seymour and Lemin (1989) have struck a somewhat more optimistic note based upon modeling efforts.
It must be remembered, however, that all projections, are based upon data known to be flawed. An old computer expression is 'GIGO, Garbage In, Garbage Out'. The more sophisticated modeling schemes are most vulnerable to the inescapable fact represented by this old saw. The authors' experience indicates that a substantial part of the concerned community in Maine concurs with the above assessment of the available data and feels a need for information in which they can place confidence.
Drain, however, is dynamic. It changes with the economy, with perceptions of supply, with the weather, with the international market, etc. Figures collected every twelve years in a broad brush approach may not be adequate for dealing with the problem. This type of figure is the one most often considered sensitive by wood using industries, at least in the past.
Responding to the widely expressed dissatisfaction with current data on the forests, the Maine Forest Service contracted with the James W. Sewall Company in 1988 to analyze forest information needs in the State of Maine. As part of this effort, users and potential users of forest information were contacted to determine where the primary gaps and weaknesses in currently available information were perceived to be as a first step in developing a new forest information management scheme. This paper reports the portion of those results that relate most closely to measurement of growth and drain.
METHODS
In order to assess the quality of information now provided by the Maine Forest Service and to identify information needs of those concerned with the forests of Maine, potential information users were divided into the following groups: Forest Industry, Non-industrial landowners, Federal government, State and local government, service organizations (industrial support groups, consultants), and other interests (educators, private citizens, Maine Audubon, etc).
An attempt was made to obtain a representative list of individuals or organizations in these categories, but the impossibilities of defining actual sizes of groups or of randomizing the sample make it dangerous to generalize opinions beyond the limits of the sample. In all cases, the better known and more active representatives of the group were sought for interviews.
Seventy-one phone interviews were conducted with those representatives of the above groups considered key by the Maine Forest Service and by James W. Sewall personnel. In the interview, respondents were presented with a series of open-ended questions designed to elicit evaluations of the forest information now available and to obtain suggestions as to what the major information needs were.
Answers were then grouped in order to examine patterns of response. Most individuals gave more than one response. Table 1 lists the five most common answers given by the sample of respondents. It should be noted that numbers will not add up except across because each respondent was allowed multiple responses. No attempt was made to order the responses of any individual as to importance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Most notably, four of the five most important perceived needs concerned, at least peripherally, the two basic elements described above as being major components of a forest information system, growth and drain. All 16 of those wishing for better information on imports and exports gave as their primary reason a need to know the magnitude of the drain. It is striking to note that over half of the industry representatives^ 0/19) focussed on this particular item.
The same is true in the case of the second most frequent response, that stronger legislation is needed in order to assure complete reporting of all data. Those who expressed this view referred to the need for obtaining drain figures. It should be noted that requests for this action were spread across all categories of information user.
More complete and more frequent inventory and better growth data were called for third (tied) most often. The inadequacies of the present inventory conducted by the US Forest Service have been discussed above. Here, again, most of the interest in inventory came from the forest industry. It is clear that industry is feeling concern about the state of the Maine forest and lacks confidence in the information currently available for making economic and managerial decisions regarding their own operations. The next item (also tied for third), mapping of various elements of the forest included a call for land use mapping. Since land conversion to an unknown degree is occurring in Maine at this time, it is important to track these changes in order to understand the amount of growing stock in the state.
Clearly the two basic elements of a forest information system, growth and drain, are much on the minds of those concerned with managing and using the forests of the State of Maine. It is especially noteworthy the extent to which the forest industry representatives interviewed are concerned with these issues.
In the past, as stated above, it may have been possible for inventory and drain figures to be very loose. From what figures were available as recently as 1970 (Ferguson and Kingsley, 1972) , growth greatly exceeded drain in the state. However since then, mills have expanded. Biomass has come into its own as a source of energy. The spruce budworm epidemic worsened and then tapered off.
It is reported that at least one sawmill is now accepting logs eight feet long and three and one half inches in diameter at the top end, wood that would have been considered inadequate for pulp 30 years ago (Young, 1989) .
In spite of some contrary findings, it seems that there is at the very least a tightening of the wood supply in the state with its attendant affect on the entire economy as well as secondary effects on environmental quality.
In Maine where the forest has seemed such an extensive resource we are reaching the point reached earlier in other regions. The resource is being recognized as finite. Information to manage that resource is becoming more and more precious, especially to those most directly concerned.
Of the two basic elements, inventory and growth may be the easiest on which to achieve adequate information. The techniques of inventory are sufficiently advanced to allow a great improvement in current practices. The only difficulty is that inventory on the level that may be needed in the state is tremendously expensive. Establishing a large number of growth plots on top of other requirements may be prohibitively expensive.
For this reason it is becoming increasingly necessary to seek new inventory procedures, including those involving some form of remote sensing. Stripping ground inventories to the bone is another helpful approach. There are indications that under certain circumstances, height measurements add little to the accuracy of an inventory (Young, 1989) .
Drain, however, is a difficult subject to approach. The growth rate changes slowly based upon known conditions. Inventory also changes slowly over time and can, if sufficient funds are available, be calculated. Drain is dynamic and changes due to fluctuations in the market place and to other factors that are difficult to identify, let along measure. While an interval of several years between measurements of inventory and growth may be acceptable, harvest levels are so subject to change that the intervals acceptable in the other case may not be acceptable here.
\
It is probably that remote sensing techniques will eventually handle questions of harvest, and it is hoped that efforts will be directed toward that end. Only with good data on drain can the equation become complete and a forest information system capable of meeting the increasingly critical needs of forest managers be achieved.
CONCLUSION
Most users of forest information in the State of Maine, especially those in the forest industry, feel that growth and drain data are severely lacking in adequacy for the task of managing the forest lands of Maine. Of the two, the drain figure is most glaringly weak. Efforts should be directed not only to improving inventory techniques, but toward perfecting techniques for estimating harvest amounts. To meet the needs for sound planning, forest inventory has evolved considerably and has features not common elsewhere. The inventory procedure is described.
Using Forest Inventory Data in
The inventory data arc used to prepare short term (3-5 years) cutting plans which arc the basis for scheduling harvesting operations. They arc also used in the preparation of long term (commonly 70 years) predictions of future forest outturn and in the evaluation of alternative silvicultural strategics.
FORESTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
South Australia has been described as the driest suite in the driest continent with only 1.2% of the land surface receiving on average more than 600mm (24") of rainfall a year. The native forests were generally poor and geographically restricted which led to the commencement of a plantation establishment program over 100 years ago.
Over 90% of the plantations arc radiata pine and over 80% of these arc in the south cast of the state. This resource provides an allowable cut of about 700,000 m 3 (25 millon cu.ft. true volume) of timber per year to various government and privately owned utilisation plants including sawmills, a ply mill, pulp mills, particle board and preservation plants.
There is little scope for expansion of the plantation resource because of limited suitable land and competing alternative land uses. Estimates of present and future volume availability must be precise and unbiased if the allowable cut levels arc to be set correctly.
PLANTATION SILVICULTURE
The historical development of radiata pine plantation silviculture in South Australia has been summarised by Boardman (1988) and the development of management planning techniques by Lewis, Kcevcs and Leech (1976) .
Plantations arc generally established with an initial stocking of 1600 /ha (650 /ac) using site specific wccdicidc and fertiliser regimes. Establishment is intensive with strenuous efforts being made to realize in practice the genetic gains from tree breeding programs.
At age 9.5 years all stands arc assessed for site quality, a volume based index of site productivity, and this provides the primary variable for growth prediction and for defining thinning priorities. This serves as the first comprehensive inventory in a stand. We have found the use of volume based site quality superior to height based site index, especially for subsequent use in growth prediction models.
Stands arc commercially thinned starting from ages 11-18 years depending on site quality and thinned every 6-8 years to residual stockings defined by Lewis (1963, Lewis, Kcevcs and Leech 1976) . Stands are generally clear felled at between 45 and 50 years of age, the age being varied to balance wood flows by size assortments to the various utilisation plants.
, Fertiliser may be applied during the rotation to increase productivity, generally not less than one year after commercial thinning if nitrogen is included in the fertiliser mix. Fertiliser may also be applied in anticipation of nutrient deficiencies.
After a 3-4 year fallow period stands are rc-csiablishcd.
Management planning is carried out using a computer based Yield Regulation system Keeves 1981, Leech 1985) .
Many Permanent Sample Plots have been rcmcasurcd for volume at 3-7 year intervals, and these measurements span over 50 years for a number of plots. They cover a wide range of thinning treatments and site qualities, and provide an unparalleled data base for model development.
INVENTORY
Inventory procedures have developed over many years but have changed little over the last 20 years. This has contributed greatly to the stability of the planning process.
Each plantation unit is divided into compartments of about 15-20 ha (37-50 ac) surrounded by an access track. Site variation and variations in past thinning history generally necessitate that each plantation unit is treated as a number of separate logging units. These logging units average 50-75 ha (125-200 ac), with the size decreasing with age. The logging unit can be considered uniform for the next commercial logging operation, be it thinning or clear felling. This unit obviously can vary over time as logging operations are carried out, but it is relatively stable and is the base unit for planning.
Inventory is by rectangular 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) plots established in each compartment in a stratified random manner based primarily on species, age and site quality, but also on standing slocking.
Inventory is compartment based rather than logging unit based as the unit cannot be defined with certainly until after the inventory has been carried out and volumes and stockings reviewed.
Plots are measured at least one year after each commercial thinning to reduce the error in the prediction of increment for stands immediately after thinning.
Plots arc established at a rate of at least one plot per 4 or 6.5 ha (10 or 15 ac), with the greater intensity being used for areas where the next operation will be clear felling or later aged thinning, when it is important to predict the yield of large diameter sawlog more precisely.
Each plot is surveyed. Plot width depends on row width and plot length is adjusted to obtain an area of 0.1 ha (0.25 ac). The plot is surveyed in lo compartment corners lo facilitate re-establishment. Each tree is measured for diameter at breast height (1.3 m or 4'3"). Upper stand height, mean height of the 75 tallest trees per hectare (30 /ac), is measured on a small selection of plots where there is some doubt that the height can be estimated satisfactorily from height age relationships for the mapped site quality. The advantages of measuring more plots for diameter at breast height alone outweighs the advantages that measurement of upper stand height gives, particularly in regard lo predicting yields by size assortments.
The invenlory records trees lhat arc expected lo be removed in ihe next commercial ihinning operation (thinnings elect). This is somcwhai unusual in plantation invenlory, but the extra effort has been found to be well worthwhile because variations in ihinning lype can be quite considerable bclwecn different areas. Thinnings clccl irccs in-the plois arc "marked" lo ihc residual slocking level appropriate for the age and site quality at expected lime of ihinning, not at age of inventory (Lewis 1963, Lewis, Keeves and Leech 1976) .
All data arc keyed in ihc field directly on to hand-held Husky Hunter micro-computers (Leech, Sutton and Archer 1988) and ihc daia down-loaded id a Vax 11/750 for processing. The use of the Husky Hunters has been readily accepted by the technical personnel as they arc as fast or faster than manual recording, enable bcticr manual and computer validation in the field, and hasten the updating of the master file.
. There arc some 7000 plots in the current inventory master file. These daia are calculated and stored by the Inventory subsystem of the Yield Regulation system.
MODELS AND DATA
One of the strengths of the approach adopted has been the use of two different data sets in plantation management.
The Permanent Sample Plot scries provides a pool of accurately measured data covering a wide range of thinning regimes (age of first thinning, thinning intensity, thinning type, and thinning interval), and of site quality, that can be used for model development. This may be augmented by other research plot data. The data base includes data that cover the complete rotation from before the age of site quality assessment until past the current nominal age of clear felling. Another important feature is that volumes have been estimated from sample tree volume measurements, cither a 3 m (10') sectional method, or by a very satisfactory four-way tree volume table (Lewis, Mclnlyrc and Leech 1973) .
The inventory provides an estimate of the volume standing on each logging unit at present, and also the volume of the thinnings elect. Inventory plots arc not rcmcasurcd to provide estimates of increment. Inventory plot data cannot be used to predict increment because they cover only one of many alternative silvicultural strategics. Increment is estimated using models based on the rcmcasurcd Permanent Sample Plots which cover a wide range of silvicullural alternatives.
YIELD REGULATION SYSTEM
The planning system or Yield Regulation system (Lewis, Kecvcs and Leech 1976 , Leech and Keeves 1981 has five main subsystems:
• Inventory: maintains a file of current measurements that provides estimates of standing growing stock and of the trees to be harvested in the next commercial thinning, including volume estimates by size assortments and estimates of short term increment
• Area: maintains a file of current areas, according to their current usage and their present or future potential for wood production.
• Logging Category: enables logging units to be defined as groups of compartments or subcompartments that arc sufficiently uniform to be, treated as homogeneous units in the future, and accumulates inventory data for these logging units.
• Culling Plan: the Short Term Yield Regulation subsystem predicts volumes by log size assortments available from the next proposed operation and prepares culling plans for the next 5 years. This is a tactical plan with only one silvicultural altcrnalive generally being considered.
• RADGAYMII: the Long Term Yield Regulation subsystem (or RADiata Growth And Yield Model) prcdicls the volumes by log size assortments available from commercial operations in the future. The planning horizon is generally 70 years, covering at least a complete rotation and the transition into the next, but it can be extended to longer lime frames for the evaluation of allcrnalivc silvicullural or economic slralcgics. Many silvicullural allcrnativcs can be evaluated by ihis siralcgic planning model.
The system is fully implcmcnicd and opcralional. The-first ihrcc subsystems which store and manipulate the data bases arc quite siablc.
SHORT TERM TACTICAL PLANNING
Culling plans dircci where logging is lo lake place for ihe next 5 years. They are generally reviewed and updalcd every 3 years, lo facilitate coniracl logging, but ihe longer projection period allows better conlinuily of harvest scheduling.
Inventory plot data arc used wherever possible. However for the first commercial thinning, estimates are generally based on sile qualily, sianding slocking, expccied stocking after ihinning, exlraction row frequency and age. This has been found to be satisfactory as the operation produces small wood used for pulp wood and preservation material.
The system allows for increment between lime of inventory and time of Ihinning to be modelled, especially for ihe ihinnings elccl. This incrcmcni can be quite considerable and the volume to be removed has been found to double in a five year period between inventory and subsequent thinning for high site quality stands.
Volume estimates are produced by size assortments including volumes to 7, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 cm lop diamclcr undcrbark limils (ie 3" and 2" log diameter classes from 6" to 20").
Volumes arc csiimalcd in cubic mclrcs, true volume, underbark. Only one silvicullural regime is generally considered in ihis planning phase.
Most stands have been thinned for many years to ihe Optimum Thinning Range (Lewis 1963, Lewis, Keeves and Leech 1976) and ihe age class dislribulion is broadly uniform, so it is generally possible to schedule second and lalcr thinning operations at the time they are silviculturally due. Clear fellings are used to balance the wood flows by size assortments in order to meel plan objeclives. First thinnings are manipulated as far as possible lo meet the requirement for small diameter pulp wood and preservalion material. Limited areas of prc-and non-commercial thinning have been carried out to prevent a serious backlag of first ihinning from building up, and Ihercby improving slabilily lo wind and increasing Iree size.
The system is stable and has only undergone minor modificaiion over the last 10 years.
LONG TERM PLANNING
The Long Term Planning Model or RADGAYMII is continually being modified lo tesl various silvicullural oplions for ihe future.
The system produces similar oulpuls lo Ihe Culling Plan subsystem, but results are commonly summarised as five year averages and presented graphically. Given me same inpul me Iwo subsystems are consislcnl.
The planning horizon usually evaluated is 70 years, covering ihe currenl rolalion for all foresl eilher planted or planned lo be planted, and also ihe transition inio the ncxi rotation. This was especially necessary lo incorporate ihc replanting backlag after the devastating forest fires of 1983 (Keeves and Douglas 1983) . For some analyses the horizon can be extended much furlhcr.
The subsystem simulates ihe growih of each individual logging unil over ihe planning period, and accumulates ihc rcsulls. Fulurc operations arc scheduled according to predetermined rules bul ihese can be overridden for a particular logging unit.
The subsystem produces a summary of the volumes by log size assortment that are expected and also produces cash flows using a table of current cosls and royalties and calculates net present value at a variety of real interest rates.
There are two quite different uses for the subsystem. Firstly, present and proposed practices can be evaluated. A combination of stand and forest based analyses in the past indicated the desirable silvicullural slraicgy and ihis has been accepted as ihc base model or proposed praclice model. This implies a largel forest, and the transition from the current state to a near steady state some time in the future. The objective is to supply wood to various utilisation plants, as required by log size assortments and quality categories; and that implies profitability, near maximum productivity and non-declining wood flows.
There is limited opportunity to markedly change the silvicultural practices used because the allowable cut is set at the maximum level that the forest can sustain and is completely committed to the existing industry. There is little likelihood of expanding the area of plantations. Any marked change in silviculture would have to be implemented carefully over a considerable period of time. There is no legislative requirement for non-declining wood flows, just the implicit recognition that the Government owned forests must be managed to enhance industrial stability and for the benefit of the people of South Australia.
Growing stock will vary considerably during the long planning period as volume production by size assortments is balanced to provide smooth levels of wood flows. The variation from the average can be up to 10% for total standing volume, 20% for sawlog, and up to 30% for large diameter sawlog.
The second use of the system is to investigate alternative silvicultural or management strategies, in order to increase productivity. Leech (1988) presented some 40 alternatives to the proposed practice model. These are a subset of over 200 alternatives evaluated and demonstrate the effect of changing thinning regimes (age of first thinning, thinning interval, thinning type, and thinning intensity) and of changing the objective rotation length, as well as other alternatives. This forest based analysis implicitly takes into account the transition from current practice to the alternative practice. These alternatives are analysed in terms of net present worth and in terms of wood flows by size assortments.
Over the years the proposed practice model has changed only gradually and minimally, and the approach adopted gives forest based control in the planning process. It also allows decisions about options such as changing rotation length, or fertiliser policy, to be based on analyses of the forest and not simply of single stands.
It is interesting to note that some alternatives considered desirable when based on stand analyses were found to be unsatisfactory when the forest based analyses were considered. One example was that stand based analyses show that the optimum time to apply fertiliser is after the second thinning but forest based analyses indicated that it was best to apply fertiliser after every thinning for certain age classes and not apply fertiliser to other age classes at all. ,It has been decided not to expand the system to include a mathematical optimisation phase. Instead the model is run with a wide range of silvicullural and management options and the response surface examined to determine the desirability of changing these options. This allows a number of objectives to be considered. In our view this gives much better control of the planning process.
It also enables alternatives that may have unquantifiablc features to be arbitrarily considered in the decision making process.
The system is fully operational but changing the alternatives to be evaluated may require changes to the program. It would appear desirable to have a fully interactive system that could cope with all possible alternatives, but this has been considered to be too expensive at this stage.
Great care has been taken in implementing this subsystem, with the objective being to produce a simple, modular and flexible system.
SUMMARY
The Woods and Forests Department in South Australia has developed a soundly based system that enables it to effectively regulate and control the intensive plantation enterprise now being managed as a mature resource.
The system meets the three most important criteria; it is complete, it is operational, and its reliability is accepted.
INTRODUCTION
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources established our Resource Assessment Unit (then called Forest Inventory) in 1974. From then until 1986, the unit used permanent and temporary state employees to perform the permanent plot measurement tasks entailed by the state's participation in the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program coordinated by the North Central Forest Experiment Station. Since the mid-1980s, worsening budgetary constraints have dictated that our unit find ever more costeffective means of getting fieldwork done.
An alternative that had been considered at the outset was contracting for plot measurements. The idea had been greeted with considerable skepticism in various quarters. Contractors, it was felt, would not produce the consistent, high-quality data that could be expected from state employees. Despite the prevalence of this attitude, the budgetary situation persuaded us that contracting was an option to be explored.
Through contacts with other agencies we obtained bidder lists and sample contracts, and used these to develop our own. We awarded our first contract in June 1986, and since that time have carried out most of our fieldwork in this manner. However, we continued to conduct some fieldwork with permanent and temporary employees, and thus we have a basis for making direct comparisons. In what follows, we describe the methods used and evaluate the alternatives in terms of cost and data quality.
METHODS
Permanent employees were based at five separate locations to avoid per diem costs. Crews consisted of two persons, at least one of them trained and experienced in inventory work. Four-wheel-drive trucks, allterrain vehicles and snowmobiles were supplied. Wages were based on an hourly rate, with actual work schedules left to each crew's discretion.
Temporary employees were based at one location and received per diem allowances in travel status. Oneperson crews were used, but crewmembers could choose to work in pairs if the nature of the plots warranted it. Crew supply and equipment was on the same scale as permanent employees'. Two of the temporaries hired were already experienced in inventory; the others attended a one-week training session.
Contractors submitted sealed bids for packets of plots. Eligibility for bidding required six months' inventory experience or a 2-year forestry degree. At least one of the crewmembers measuring any given plot had to be certified either by passing a test or by successfully completing our one-week training session. Contracts ran for eight months on the average, with three-month extensions granted if necessary. Contractors submitted their work in blocks of 10 plots. One plot in a block was randomly selected for acceptance testing; it was visited and completely remeasured by a Resource Assessment forester. If the check plot achieved a passing score of 75 (out of 100 points), payment for the block was made. If it failed, the remaining nine plots were returned for re-examination by the contractor--or, if circumstances warranted (as in case of fraud) we could terminate the contract and take the performance bond. The assumptions on which the U.S. Forest Service bases the design of FIA inventory require that the complex set of navigational and mensurational tasks involved in taking each 10-point permanent plot be carried out with repeatable precision. Deviation from a high standard of accuracy can seriously compromise the inventory, and the effects of poor execution can persist for decades. Regardless of who performs inventory fieldwork, some form of inspection is clearly necessary. A significant advantage of the contracting approach is that quality-checking is built into the payment mechanism. We are forced by the contracting system to carry out inspections in timely fashion; moreover, our checks must be thorough, quantitative and (if need be) defensible in a court of law. Where state employees crews are used and no one's income is immediately at stake, other priorities can easily interfere with quality control. So we found it in our own efforts to compare results. We had intended to inspect permanent, temporary and contract crews on an identical basis; but "other things came up" and we ended by inspecting only 2.8 per cent of the permanent crew plots and 3.3 per cent of the temporary crew plots. But we inspected a full 10.4 per cent of the contract plots--we had to, the contractors' pay depended on it On our acceptance checklist the inventory crew starts with 100 points and loses points for substandard performance in any area of plot location and measurement. In FIA design, some plots require more complex measurements than others, but regardless of complexity no more than 25 points may be lost Excluding all non-passing scores, permanent employees averaged 86.9 points, temporary employees averaged 86.0 points and contractors averaged 85.3 points. However, including failed inspections in the tally changes the result substantially: permanent employees then average 62.0 points, temporaries 75.7 points, and contractors 82.9 points. Permanent crews failed 75 per cent of their inspections, temporaries 33.3 per cent, and contract crews only 5.7 per cent. This gross disparity probably arose from the fact that contract crews who failed inspections had their work returned for re-examination, while the same did not hold true for state employees. It is likely that the quality of state employee output would have improved if failed inspections had resulted in returned work, but it is also likely that costs per plot would have risen.
COSTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
ADMINISTRATION
"Administration" is a vague term, and its content as applied to the costs of running an inventory program is matter for argument. The per-plot cost figures given above include a significant administrative element for contract crews only. Table 2 shows the components of this calculated administrative cost. The total outlay incurred to date is divided among the 4047 completed plots to arrive at the per-plot cost of $89.68. This figure is somewhat inflated, as some of the incurred costs pertain to the nearly 3000 plots not yet completed. More important than this is the fact that significant administrative outlays should in fairness be added to the cost of plots measured by state employee crews as well. Of course none of the costs peculiar to the contract-issuing process would apply; but approximately $30 of the total administrative cost per plot arises from acceptance checking, and this (as our data show) is at least as important with state crews as with contract crews. Keypunching and editing cost about $15 per plot regardless of who has gathered the data. In addition, state crews must receive inventory training, and also require additional overhead expenses in hiring, supervision, time reporting, performance reviews and the like, which together probably amount at a conservative estimate to $5 per plot. Thus approximately $50 in administration should be added to state crew costs to place them on a basis of equality with contract costs. This leaves us with a permanent employee cost of $420.05 per plot, a temporary employee cost of $391.36 per plot, and a contract crew cost of $245.16. Our data thus seem to show without much ambiguity that contract inventory crews gather inventory data at least as well as state crews at lower cost per plot. While this is our chief conclusion, some qualifying observations should be made. Managing an inventory program on a contract basis opens an agency to some unaccustomed frustrations and delays in addition to the opportunities. Not all contractors are successful. Some 17 per cent of our contractors were terminated by us for various reasons, and an additional 13 per cent forfeited their contracts. These represented about 16 per cent of all contracts issued, and more such problems may occur before the present inventory cycle is complete. If this sort of thing is unexpected and unplanned for, the attrition can cause serious delays in data availability. Its impact can be minimized by the exercise of forethought and by close contact with contractors. Inventory unit staff must be available to contractors in off hours; they must learn to be flexible yet consistent in their dealings with contractors. The contract itself must be written to emphasize quality and timeliness, without imposing unnecessarily restrictive conditions (such as numbers of personnel per crew) on how the contractor accomplishes the job. Before rushing into contracting, an agency must reorient its thinking towards questions of vendor development, contracting cycles, and the absolute need for competent acceptance checking on a timely basis. Failure to address these matters will lead to serious trouble.
We cannot conclude without wondering out loud why our generally successful experience with contracting inventory measurements ran counter to all the expectations--or rather, why the expectations were so pessimistic in the first place. Did the generally low prestige of inventory work have something to do with the skepticism, or was it just garden-variety institutional conservatism?
